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msgTex May 17 A good rain
r- i i o this evening accompanied withmep ta i which did some damage to win- -

s w uh a northern exposure and un- -
ed blinds Judge Wallace and James

r Masters were about four miles from
wa in an open buggy while the hail was

falling and were very severely pelted
They were indeed a pitiable sight when
they arrived at the hotel though at present
both geDtlemcn are resting very well

Passes Through Denton Connty
Special to the Gazette

Dextov Tex May IS A very heavy
and destructive hailstorm fell at Aubrey
twelve miles northeast of here yesterday
afternoon which destroyed all manner of
crops in its course It began about one and
a half milas west of Aubrey and traveled In
a southeasterly direction The streak of
heavy hail was about one mile wide and it
is not known here how far it extended It
was accompanied by heavy wind and rain

Terrell Tonfhed
Special to the Gazette

Terkell Tex May IS At 1213 this
morning t black scanv looking cloud ap ¬

peared from the northwest accompaiued
with rain wind and a small amount of haiL
It was only ten or fifteen minutes in pass ¬

ing Before the rain fairly ceased the
clouds broke in the west and the moon
shown upon the dark storm cloud present-
ing

¬

a grand sight In the ten minutes there
was an immense amount of rain

Destruction at Sanger
Special to the Gazette

Saxcek Tex May IS A terrific hail
and wind storm passed just north and east
of Sanger yesterday evening making almost
a total wreck of wheat and all the growing
crops fruit and vegetables Length about
twelve miles width about two miles

Storms Still Raging at Sherman
Special to the Gazette

Siieiimvx Tex May IS llWff storms
are still raging in Grayson county There
fell south of the city this evening a very
damaging storm and one is reported east of
here

trail Storm at Aubrey
Special to the Gazette

Acrrcr Tex May IS The most severe
hail stonn ever known in this section fell
here at 0 oclock this evening Crops of all
kinds are literally ruined and window glass
and tin roofs are broken all to pieces The
hail began some three miles northwest of
here and extended to the southeast so far
as heard from The stones were about two
inches in diameter and drifted to a depth of
six or eight inches

CHILIAN SITUATION

CHARLESTON COALING UP FOR
ANOTHER CRUISE

No Chance for a 1ight ltetween the Ks- -

ineralda and the Charleston Itotli
Vessels Still Near Aeapulco

Coaliiifrat Aeapulco
Xew Yoiik May IS A social to the

Herald from Aeapulco says Ever siuce
her arrival here the Charlestons crew has
been on the jump to get her ready tor
seaagain The work of coaling so distaste-
ful

¬

to man-of-wa- men has been rushed
along a if it were pleasure Barge after
barge came alongside and while the con¬

tractors men put much of the coal aboard
the ships crew also turned to with will
and helped fill the bunkers To uight with
a sufficient coal supply for ten days at high
speed the Charleston will leave to continue
the chase of the Ktata The Esmeralda
still lies near the harbor entrance but is
not yet coaled Her captain is apparently
ignoraut of the Etatas whereabouts

No Probability ofa Fight
Citt or Mexico May IS The war de¬

partment inquired for news from Aeapulco
which says There is no probability of a
lirfit between the Charleston and Esmer-
alda

¬

There is no sight of the Etata and if
she has not fallen in with other American
vessels she is undoubtedly out of Central
American waters by this time with fuel
furnished by the Esmeralda

Clen Pedro Henojasa secretary of war
states that Mexico only insists that her
neutrality be respected and will not inter-
fere

¬

He said his orders were not to sell
coal or allow the loading of arms

One of the officers of the Esmeralda told
a press reporter at Aeapulco yesterday

Wo will try to get coal here but if im-
possible

¬

will be sure of getting it within a
lew hours sail We are not afraid of a
conflict with the Charleston hilt our orders
are to bo prudent and not provoke a con-
tact

¬

Q When asked if en route to Chili he said
he did not know as the captain received a
long cipher order Saturday

Charleston Going South
Citt orMt xico May IS The steamer

Charleston has left Aeapulco for the South
It is be lieved the Mexican government
will allow the Esmeralda a small amount of
coal

The government papers guard with
strange retitency news respecting the Es-
meralda

¬

Etata and Charleston No news
is obtainable in government circles

HAVE NO RECOURSE

A Decision ltearinj on Trust Agreements
Kemlered by Judge Thayer in the

United States Court

St Ioci Mo May IS A trust
company has no recourse in law if
amember of the trust violates the
agreement not to go into busi ness
again is the substance of a decision by
Judge Thayer in the Uhited States court
this morning The decision was rendered
in the case of the American preserves com ¬

pany against the Taylor manufacturing
company For years prior to 1SSS the
Taylor company had been making ex-
tracts

¬

preserves and fruit bitters on
North Broadway but a tempter came and
the American preserves trust bought them
out for 17750 payable part in cash and the
balance in trust certificates The Taylor
company agreed not to go into business
again in this country for twenty live years
or untithe trust died In 1S0O the company
did go into business again and when the
American preserves company brought suit
to enjoin them they claimed
that the agreement only bound
thoso three stockholders who had
signed it As the trust did not allege that
the company was bound by the action of the
stockholders it was compelled to file an-
other

¬

petition and the Taylor company
then replied saying that even if the com ¬

pany was bound by the agreement such
contracts were unlawful in the state of
Missouri

The demurrer to the bill was sustained

Courted the Same Girl Ouarreled
Special to the Gazette

Pakis Tex May IS Sheriff Gun was
notified yesterday to look out for Bob Mar ¬

graves who had made a deadly assault on
Robert Woolbright near Union Academy
in this county The boys they are hardly
nineteen wero both courting the same girl
and both feared the other was a favorite
On Sunday evening they met on the road to
a gathering of young folks for einging at
the neighborhood church and were soon
engaged in a quarrel over their rivalry
From quarreling they fell to fighting and
Margraves used his knife with terrible
effect on Woolbright The latter was cut
twice across the ear and cheek the ear
being severed in two places and was
stabbed inme side of the neck While his
wounds are not thought to be fatal they
are very serious Margraves mounted his
horse and made good his escape
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Order Cover Inev-
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JUDGES TO APPOINTED
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lepartment

Consul Corte is Fatigued to the Delecta-
tion

¬

of Ilis Country Harrison Will
Itemain in Washington During

the Summer Cape May Sold

Withheld
Special to the Gazette

Washixgton- - May IS The Gazette to ¬

day charges that the payment of pension
certificates in the cases that have been com-
pleted

¬

is being withheld at the order of
Secretary Foster who declares there will
be a large deficiency in the treasury at the
end of the fiscal year The Gazette says

Pension attorneys who have hundreds
of cases on file are writing to the pension
office every day asking why certificates for
completed cases are not issued and in most
cases the letters of the attorneys remain
unanswered

It appears that Commissioner Raum is
acting under instructions from Secretary
Foster to ward off the large deficiency
which seems inevitable Instead of issuing
certificates for cases in completed files the
pension office is pushing with all force at
its command the cases filed under the dis-
ability

¬

act of June 1SP0 Last month 10
000 claims under the act of June lS90wcre
issued and comparatively few cases on the
completed files were touched

The commissioner understands the
position in which he is placed and hence
is willing to let the completed files rest
take all criticisms of attorneys and listen
patiently to the tales of woe continually
pouring into his ears if he can only
avert a deficiency There is a material
difference in the amount received by the
pensioner whose claim is filed under the
act of June 1S90 and his claim in the
completed file The average difference is
f 100 and SHOO

THE STATEMENT PUtlLIFnEP
in one of the local tinners to the effect that
Mrs Harrison has disposed of Cape May
Point cottage where so much of last sum-
mer

¬

was passed for the same consideration
that was paid 10000 is possibly true
though the fact that no names are given
might cause the authenticity of the story
to be doubted A more desolate forlorn
mosquito haunted pleasure resort than this
aforesaid point would be hard to find It is
understood the president thinks his Cali-
fornia

¬

triji must serve for his summer out-
ing

¬

and that he will absent himself from
the city as little as possible even during
the hot weather but will endeavor to keep
within reach of Washington all through the
summer There is some talk of his occu ¬

pying one of the cottages at the Soldiers
liome where Presidents Grant and Hayes
found pleasure quarters and relief from the
heated asphalt pavements of tho capital
during dogdays Mr Harrison has come
back with the firm determination to buckle
down to work The Whito House has put
on its summer linen covers and matted
lloors and looks fresh aud cool

To morrow afternoon Mr and Mrs Mc
Kee will return to Indianapolis to attend
the wedding of Miss Lyna Mclvee sister of
Mr McICee which will take place Wednes-
day Mrs McICee will be away from
Washington for live days when she will re-
turn

¬

to remain until she and Mis Russell
Harrison sail for Europe June1

Private Secretary Halford and daughter
are expected to return on May ii

Dr Scott Mrs Harrisons father whore
sides at the White House with the presi ¬

dents family is preparing to go to Port
Townseud Washington to visit his sou J
X Scott who is an attorney there

Will Appoint the Judge This Week
Special to the Gazette

Washington May IS It is understood
that President Harrison will some time
during the current week appoint five land
court judges provided for by cougress dur-
ing

¬

the last session The interior depart-
ment

¬

is running over with cases which will
be referred to these judges for adjudica-
tion

¬

The president has offered one of the
judgeships it is said to Judge Groff ex
commissioner of the general land office

Commutes tho Sentence
Washington May IS The president dis ¬

posed of tho case of the Kavase rioters here
to day His action is embodied in the fol-
lowing

¬

indorsement in part of the applica-
tion

¬

for executive clemency
I have examined with care the papers

submitted in these cases and am not willing
that the death sentence should be executed
This is not a case for pardon as the crime
was a very grave one but taking into ac-
count

¬

all of its antecedents and incidents I
have concluded to commute tho sentence to
imprisonment for life The sentence in the
cases of George Skoy Henry Jones aud
Edward Smith convicted of murder in the
circuit court of the United States for the
district of Maryland and sentenced to be
hanged are each commuted to imprison-
ment

¬

for life at hard labor in the peniten ¬

tiary Benjamin Harrison

roor Corte
Washington May IS M Corte Italian

consul at Xew Orleans arrived here this
morning but declines to talk pleading
fatigue He will call on the Marquis Imperiali
during the day The department has not
yet received the request from Governor
Nichols to recall Consul Cortes exequator
but there is little likelihood that he will
ever again represent his country in the
United States

Mitre Will be President
Washington May IS The latest num-

ber
¬

of the Buenos Ayres Standard says the
political situation in the Argentine Repub ¬

lic is unsettled and everything seems to in-

dicate
¬

that Gen Mitre will be unani-
mously

¬

elected president of the Republic as
he was in ISO Mitre says that tho Argen-
tine

¬

Republic will gain on the high road to
prosperity

Arrested for Murder
Special to the Gazette

Seguin Tex May 17 Mr Paton a car-
penter

¬

has been taken to Pearsall Frio
county on three different affidavits of mur-
der

¬

horse theft and perjury He has lived
here about ten months About 2 in
the morning of the night he was taken
away a man wearing a mask and false
beard invaded Mrs Patons house and told
her her husband would be lynched before
reaching Pearsall The woman was in deli-
cate

¬

health and now lies seriously ilk It is
not thought that any attempt will be made
to lynch the prisoner

151 Paso Real Estate Deal
Special to the Gazette

El Paso Tex May 17 A real estate
transfer closed yesterday which is in all
respects the most important and significant
of any transfers lately made The More
head addition embracing about three thou ¬

sand of the very best improved residence
lots in the city has been purchased by a
syndicate of capitalists composed of C M
Williams Charles Thurlow and Richard H
Hutton of Colorado Springs CoL James D
Hague of New York and E B Bronson and
W H Austin of El Paso The purchase
represents an investment of 200000
Messrs Thurlow Hutton and Williams are
capitalists well known in the West for
their large successful investments in Gal-
veston

¬

Denver Pueblo and other active

cities and for their enterprising spirit in
improving the properties they buy The
purchase is especially significant both from
the size of the investment arid the fact that
the buyers are shrewd operators who only
invest in the most active growing railway
and commercial cities

Yesterday D IL Hague of Xew York
purchased a half interest in Pridham
an acre tract lying between the city and the
new military reservation at S17000 The
sellers of the property are C R Morehead
O T Bassett Mrs Noble widow of Gov-
ernor

¬

Xoble and 11 J Newman

Tiic Kncampinent Committee
Special to the Gazette

McGregor Tex May IS The train
last night brought to this citx Gen W H
Mabry H B Stoddard G B Gurley and
Col A Faulkner committee to locate state
niilitary encampment Early this morn ¬

ing these gentlemen were taken in hand by
several citizens and conveyed in carriages
to several places which were shown as
suitable for tho proposed encampment
After a pleasant drive the gentlemen dined
at the King hotel and this afternoon took
the train for Waco The committee is com ¬

posed of pleasant gentlemen and their visit
will be pleasantly remembered by us and
if we get the encampment the pleasant
feature will be intensified

A ISad ltlizc at KockUale
Special to the Gazette

Rockiule Tex May IS Fire was dis-
covered

¬

at 230 this morniiig in the brick
building on Main street occupied by J C
Douglass for groceries and restaurant By
hard and prompt work the building was
saved though considerably damaged The
effects of Douglass were rendered worth-
less

¬

The building belonged to tho Xasker
real estate association It is not known to
have been insured Douglass carried G0O

insurance on stock and 400 on furniture
and fixtures in the Adams insurance com-
pany

¬

Being situated in the center of a
Mexican business block the fight was des-
perate

¬

and several people were slightly
burned and hurt Dut they prevented a
disastrous conflagration

B

ISroke Up a Spelling Contest
Terrem Tex May IS William Good

was arrested and fined this morning for
breaking up a selling match at Arch Oak
school house about seven miles north of
Terrell The officers expect to get two
more violators on the same charge

The Central railroad depot wiis broken
into last night aud some goods taken
There was no money in the safe but the
parties went into tho office and ransacked
everything there They then opened the
trunks and freight boxes and probably took
some shoes No arrests made yet

AN ATTACK

On a Village A Stubborn
sistance Made

Re- -

RUSSIA BUYING RIFLES

Several Hebrews Killed Gladstone tCon--
Talescent The Keported Kngagement

of the Czarou it Death ofa
Member ofParliament

Itussia Wants More Itifles
Paris May IS La Presse announces

that a contract was signed early during the
present month between the Russian gov¬

ernment and the Chatellerant arms factory
by which the plant of the factory and its
employes are at the absolute disposal of
Russia who has given an order for 3000
000 new rifles

An Attack on a Village
London May IS In an attack by Aro

nouts on the village of Sewthyvilie Jive
persons were killed and many wounded A
plucky resistance was offered by the vil-
lagers

¬

A Jtoyal Wedding
Lonpon May IS The Vieuna corre-

spondent
¬

of tho Times says a marriage has
been arranged between the Czarowitz and
tho Princess Helen fourth daughter of
Prince Xieholas of Montenegro

Gladstone Convalescent
London May IS Gladstone has nearly

recovered aud leaves for Hawarden in a
day or two

A Young Lord Dead
London May IS Lord Edward Cav-

endish
¬

the youngest sou of the Duke of
Devonshire aud a member of parliament
for West Derbyshire died to day

UIUciil Kntrv
Moscow May IS Grand Duke Serguis

and wife made official entry into the city
yesterday

Tews Killed
London May IS Tho quarter of Carfu

is still surrounded by the military cor-
don

¬

for the protection of Jews The Jews
are now able to move about freely The
total number of victims from the Carfu
riots is fifteen killed and twenty five who
died from privation

FORT SMITH BRIDGE

Mr Cleveland and Governor Hogs State
Keasons Why They are Unable to

Attend the Celebratioa

Special to the Gazette
Fort Smith Ark May 18 The com-

mittee
¬

on invitation to the big bridge cel-
ebration

¬

had hoped that ex President
Cleveland and Governor Hogg of Texas
would be among the invited guests but will
be disappointed as the following letters re¬

ceived to day bv the committee will show
New York May It 1S91

To R H Adowe Esq Secretary etc
Mr Dear Sir Tho completion of tho

great bridge at Fort Smith it seems to me
is an event well worthy of celebrating and
I should be delighted if I could bo present
and join the people of your city and state in
the demonstration of their appreciation of
the value and importance of completing
this grand structure I regret however
that my labors and engagements are such as
to oblige me to forego the pleasure which
the acceptance of your invitation would
afford Yours very truly

Signed Grovek Cleveland
Executive Office AtrsnxITEX May 13 1S31

S A Williams Esq
Dear Sin I am very thankful for your

courteous invitation by favor of the 11th
inst to become the guest of your city on the
occasion of the bridge celebration to take
place there on the 27th of this month It is
with regret that official duties here will
deny me the pleasure of attending the cele-
bration

¬

and mingling with your people on
that occasion Your state has already many
interests in common and for sure I hope
that the social political and business rela-
tions

¬

between the two states may grow
more intimate and stronger No doubt such
occasions as your generous people propose
to celebrate will contribute much to such
relations and I trust all things considered
it will be a success Very truly yours

J S Hogg

Press Boys Expected
Special to the Gazette

Corpus Christi Tex May 17 About
seventy five of the Texas press gang will
be here to night to be granted the freedom
of the city
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A THIRD PARTY

The Gathering Clans at Cincin-
nati

¬

Favor the Movement

A TICKET FOR 1892 WANTED

The West and South Preparing for Battle

Preliminary Caucussing

Kansas Ttepresentcil by a Noisy Army
Without a General Speculation as

to the llatform Tlio Demands
of the Knst Known

Cincinnati Onto May IS The three
or four hundred delegates and others in
attendance upon the Xational union con-
ference

¬

which begins its session in this
city to morrow were reinforced this
morning by the arrival of a special
train bearing ten car loads of citizens
from Kansas and other Western points
and it is estimated that there are now
nearly 1300 people here representing
almost two thirds of the states of the
Union This mornings train brought
Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota Morton of
the Chicago Sentinel Klder speaker of
the Kansas house of representatives
Congressman E L JlcKeoughan of
Nebraska Kobb of Iowa Wood of Kansas
Snyder of Indiana Powdcrly Hayes aud
Devilin of Detroit

Most of the organizations expected are all
well represented aud there does not seem
to be any apprehension on the part of those
present that anything will occur to mar the
harmony essential to a perfect understand ¬

ing among so many different organizations
It is claimed by the leaders that represent-
atives

¬

of these bodies have come here in a
spirit of concession and that they have not
brought any hobbies with them and
such so far as indications go appears to be
the case

There are promises of a breeze over the
delegation from Minnesota headed by Ig-
natius

¬

Donnelley Miss McDonald aud sev-
eral

¬

others will endeavor to secure recogni ¬

tion by the conference but Donnelly and
his followers do not appear to be worried
about the situation and claim that the oppo-
sition

¬

comes from persons hostile to the
movement who arc are acting under orders
from the wheat ring of Minnesota

There i considerable comment on the
reported opposition of Senator Peffer to
the third party movement and it is openly
stated by the campaign power and others
that it would be better for Peffer and
other gentlemen holding positions to listen
to the voice of the lieople rather than to try
to dictate tho course to be pursued by the
conference in regard to the formation of a
third party There is however a division
of sentiment on the third party question
but the drift seems to be favorable to such
action as will insure the nomination of a
national ticket in 1SJ2 This conference
will not undertake to make any nomina-
tions

¬

but au effort will be made to get
things in such shape that it will be easy to
take action in that regard next year It is
denied that the South is so strongly opposed
to a third party as has been represented

This afternoon was devoted chiefly to
conferences of the various state delegation
they being for the most part harmonious in
their deliberations llie Iowa delegation
among other things adopted a resolution
urging the nomination of a full independent
ticket nest June and telegraphed its decis-
ion

¬

to prominent parties of that state in
sympathy with the movement

There was a rather turbulent meeting of
the delegation from Kansas due largely to
the fact that it is much stronger in point of
numbers than that of any state nearly
three hundred persons representing the
seven organizations the Fanners Alliance
the Citizens Alliance the Peoples party
the Knights of Labor the Xational Al-
liance

¬

and the Single Tax men There was
a large attendance and Congressman elect
Otis presided A question soon arose as to
the basis of representation to be accorded
A resolution that each order be allowed to
select two persons to act as committeemen
from Kansas in the general conference pro-
voked

¬

a lively discussion It was urged
that the different organizations should
have representation in proportion to
their potior and numerical strength
Several amendments with that object
in view were offered but subsequently
withdrawn and the motion as it finally pre-
vailed

¬

contemplates the selection of two
persons from each organization repre-
sented

¬

During the discussion Mr
McGrath called attention to the fact
that there had been too little
attention paid to the cities and interest of
wage workers and suggested that the
Knights of Labor should be properly recog-
nized

¬

by the meeting After the adoption
of the motion to appoint two persons from
each organization names were sug-
gested

¬

for the places aud the
manner in which it was done
evoked a spirited protest from Mr Sche
nault who insisted that two or three men
were undertaking to name the persons who
should be chosen by all the members of
each organization There was considerable
excitement and a motion to allow each or-
ganization

¬

to appoint its members was
adopted as was also a motion to adjourn
The delegates then gathered in groups
about the hall and discussed tho sit-
uation

¬

and the selecting of persons
to represent the various organizations
under the motion as it was adopted It was
announced from the stage that the mem-
bers

¬

of the Farmers Alliance would hold a
separate meeting in the hall and inquiry
was made whether the hall had been en
gaged for the delegates from Kansas or the
Farmers Alliance alone xne iarm
ers Alliance immediately met and
was called to order by McGrath
its president and Mr McCormick
was chosen secretary A motion was car-
ried

¬

to pass the word and all persons not
members were excluded from the hall At
a late hour this afternoon the meeting was
still in session

J T Little and S H Snyder were chosen
to represent the Citizens Alliance and S
H Chase and Levi Dunnbold the Peoples
party The other names were not made
public

There is much speculation as to the
platform Objection to the Ocala con-
vention

¬

is strong in some quarters and
there is a disposition to follow the St
Louis platform The Eastern men are
quite active in regard to the position to be
taken on the silver question and eight
hour plans A conference was held
to day with the leading delegates
from the West and South and
the demands of athe East were fully
made known and were received with
favor The Eastern men want this plank
adopted on the silver question The con-
ference

¬

favors the restoration of silver
to the position it occupied before 1S73
viz equality with gold as a monetary
standard of value Also the
following As eight hours constitute
a legal days work for government em-
ployes

¬

in mechanical departments we be-
lieve

¬

this principle should be further ex-
tended

¬

so as to apply to all firms and cor-
porations

¬

employing labor in the different
states of the union thus reducing the hours
of labor and in proportion increasing the
demand for it

The Eastern men announce their determi-
nation

¬

to make a strong effort to secure the
incorporation of these planks in the plat-
form

¬

and indicate that their zeal in the
future will depend largely upon their
adoption

GFWashburn president of the New
England Industrial Alliance said in rela-
tion

¬

to the matter We feel that the
work of the Alliance has not been broad
enough for it has been directed chiefly to
agricultural interests We people of
the East have many important is-

sues
¬

at stake Unless this conference

SA -

will be ready to cnlanro the scope of the
work already commenced by the movement
which has already led it we feel that it
will scarcely be worth while to go into it
further If they will grant us what we ask
however wo are ready to push the work
for ISO We have conferred
with a number of persons from
the Western and Southern states and find
that there is a disposition on their part to
view the matter as we do A larte number
of people in Xew England are anxiously
waitiug to learn what action the convention
will take in regard to these two
planks which we will propose and which
we will insist shall be made part of the
platform to be adopted They are anxious
to see an inclination to broaden the prin-
ciples

¬

on which the independent movement
is based and hope to have their intere ts as
well as those of persons who live in other
sections consulted and recognized

IS HE THE MAN

A San Antonio Cabman Charged with
3Iurderinj a Xegro Klrven Years Ako

Spec to the Gazette
SIN Antonio Tex May IS Sheriff

White of Robertson county arrested here
to day and took back Dan May- - a well
known cabman who will stand trial for
murder in the first degree The crime was
committed eleven veals ago Mays was at
that time sergeant of a convict guard It is
said that one morning a recalcitrant convict
refused to come out of his cell and was
given five minutes by Mays At the expira ¬

tion of the five minutes Mays hot him
dead and left There is some question as
to whether Mays is the man Many who
know him swear that Mays has not been
east of the Colorado river for twenty five
years Others are equally positive that he
did the shooting

Died iroiu the Miock
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex May IS Henry Gardiner
the negro shot by Louis Smith in attempt ¬

ing to shoot Tom Lee Saturday evening
died last night having never recovered
from the shock resulting from amputation
Smith was placed under bond for 000 for
the killing and SiOO for the shooting at Lee
The examining trial evidence makes it prob ¬

able that he did not intentionally fire the
gun

ON TRIAL

HARLEY MCOY WHO ASSISTED
IN THE TURMOIL

During tho Last Session of the Colorado
Legislature on Trial for the Murder

of Inspector Charles llaivley

Special to the Gazette
Grekiev Col May IS The trial of

Harley McCoy for the murder of Inspector
of Police Charles Hawley in Denver last
January opened this afternoon The rumor
that Hawleys divorced wife would be here
from Moline 111 and testify for the de-
fense

¬

is unfounded as the lady refused to
come as soon as she learned that she could
not be compelled to do so McCoys aged
mother and his brother are here from
Georgetown to attend the trial and the
sorrow of the mother over her sons sins is
pitiful to witness

Lafe Pence opened the case with a series
of objections He objected to the judge
the indictment the jury and the court

He objected to Judge Allen because there
was no reason of record why Judge Downer
should not hear the case

He objected to the jury because it was
made up from a special venire the original
panel not having been exhausted

He objected to the indictment because
McCoy was granted a change of venue be¬

fore he was arraigned
He objected to the court because he had

not been provided with a list of the jury¬

men until this morning
He presented an affidavit of Harley Mc-

Coy
¬

to the effect that he did not have money
to employ counsel in this county and that
his attorneys were not acquainted here

He then asked for a delay for a day
All the objections and the requests were

promptly overruled The remainder of the
day was consumed in an attempt to secure
a jury

Inspector Charles Hawley was shot just
after midnight the morning of January 15
last There had been trouble almost a riot
at the legislature that night The
factions had employed a crowd
of toughs to do the dirty
work McCoy having been made a deputy
sheriff had a license to carry a pistol and
he he had drawn it freely that night He
had pressed the muzzie of his gun against
the neck of Speaker Hauna of the house
and so with a little more whisky in him he
did not hesitate to draw it aud shoot
his old natural enemy tho inspoctor of po-

lice
¬

The men met and after a few words
McCoy shot Hawley through tho breast
causing death four hours later Deputy
Sheriff Robinson at the same time wounded
Policeman Xorris who soon recovered
Robinson who is a son of ex Governor
Robinson of Kentucky was afterwards ac-
quitted

¬

on the grounds that the shooting
was done in solMefense

TRANS MISSISSIPPI CONGRESS

To IHeet at Denver To Day Some of the
Subjects to be Discussed

Denver Col May IS The
congress will meet at the Fifteenth

street theater to morrow morning at 10
oclock Several hundred delegates have
already arrived Among these are Presi-
dent

¬

H M Fishback of Fort Smith Ark
Every incoming train brings in additional
delegates and by to morrow morning
it is expected over 1000 will
have arrived together with as many
visitors The object of the congress is to
unite the people of the states and territories
west of the Mississippi river for the pro ¬

motion of their common interests Among
the questions to be discussed will
be legislation affecting commerce
transportation and finance the im¬

provement of water ways lake gulf
and pacific ports markets for western
products promotion of the manufacturing
and agricultural interests irrigation and
reclamation of arid lands Western mineral
lands and their development cause and
effects of business combinations and trusts
reciprocity and international trade exten-
sion

¬

the Indian question and the opening
of Indian lands and such other subjects as
may be worthy of consideration

BOUND FOR CUBA

Two Hundred Chinamen to ArriTe in San
Antonio To day En Route

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex May IS The first

consignment of 1000 Chinese for Cuba will
arrive here in bond to morrow over the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco
There will be 200 in the party and they are
kept locked in two cars while in the United
States They take a steamer at New Or-
leans

¬

for Havana Cuban planters have
determined to try extensive Chinese labor
on their sugar plantations and a syndicate
has made a contract with Chinese agents to
transport 1000 Chinamen to the island to
work for five years

Struck by Lightning
Special to the Gazette

Texakkasa Tex May IS Two frame
residences in the Swampoodle suburb were
struck by lightning during a thunder storm
last night and taking fire burned to the
ground Loss 5000 No insurance J P
Bryan a local capitalist was qwner of the
property
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INSTRUCTIONS

To Teachers in Regard to the
New Examinations

THE TEXT -- BOOK MISTAKE

Governor Hogg will Hie Himself Toward the
Seductive Vaters of the Gulf

Mr L S Koss lr will Marry Kastern
Capitalists Talking of Construitiuc an

Kloctric Street Cur Line in tho
City of Austin Chartered

IIOGG WILL nXXT TnE SEA
Special to the Gazette

Ar iTiN Tex May 1 Governor Hogg
contemplates a visit to Tyler this week
going he says on private business Iu
company wiih a few friends he will in a
week or two go to the Gulf coast Aransas
or Corpus Christi fot a weeks dallying
with the sea waves

Superintendent Pritchett Is about to mai
a circular to teachers and all public schixu
officials notifying them that the newlaw re ¬

lating to examination forecrtificates docs not
go into effect until July 13 and that examina ¬

tion under its provisions cannot be had untl
October S and W By virtue of the power
vested by law in him as superintendent ho
authorizes all those teachers whose certifi ¬

cates expire August U to teach at the fail
terms under their old certificates until they
can be examined in October as above indi ¬

cated They can if they prefer obtain cer ¬

tificates from the
SVMVrR NORMALS

which certificates are good for two years
Lieutenant Governor Rendleton Senator

Crain and Sol Wood of Sherman the latter
a committee clerk at the last session of the
legislature were here to day and testified
before the grand jury as to their knowledge
of the mistake in the text book bill which
of course was nothing They could throw
no light whatever on the matter and it is
doubtful if any one else can Senator Pago
and others of the enrolling committee are
expected here to morrow

Ex Governor Ross and wife arrived in the
city this evening to attend the marriage of
their son L S Rois Jr to Miss Mollio
Duflield daughter of 1 G Duftield of this
city at the hitters home to morrow even-
ing

¬

at tS oclock
It is rumored this a fternoon that the Kast ¬

ern owners of tho mule street car line in
this citv who have been here for a week
arc about to effect a deal with Mr Shipe
owner of the electric street car line by
which they buy him out and get exclusive
control of the street car franchises and
property in the city

It is also rumored on the dead quiet that
there may be a change iu the postmaster
here before long and that the presence of
Senator Sawyer of Wisconsin who spent
two or three days here last week bad some
relation tti it The senator accounted

FOI UH 1IIESENCE HEltE
by allusions to some landed interests in
West Texas but no one heard of his getting
any nearer his laud than Austin

Chartered The Beaumont street railroad
company capital 100000 the Abilene
Mortgage Loan and Trust company capi-
tal

¬

100000 the Lake Park street railway
company of Waxahachie capital i tyOOO

NO LONGER A MULE BUYER

Albert Huntley of Mule Buying Fame
Known by liankers in Several States

in fail at AVaxahachie

Special to the Gazette
Waxahachie Tex May IS Sheriff W

P Watt accompanied by Mr W S
Spencer arrived here from Xew York city
with Albert Huntley the man who not long
since worked one of our local banks for

S0O on the mule racket with a fictitious
draft on a Xew York bank Last night and
during the day there have been hundreds
of people visiting the jail to get a look at
the prisoner and crowd after crowd gather
around Sheriff Watt to hear him narrate
how Huntley was captured and how he got
him from Xew York to Texas

Huntley it is said after working this
place and several other Texas towns made
his way to Denver Col where he worked
a bank and thence to Seattle Wash
where he worked three From there he
went to St Paul Minn where he played
his hand with three banks for J00 each
He then went to Xew York City where it
is said he was making preparations to con-
tinue

¬

his money making scheme when ho
was arrested by Detective Golden Ho hail
just had a new lot ot lithograph drafts inado
and was dividing them with his pal who hi
wanted in Iowa for bank swindling when
the detective arrested them both

Sheriff Watt says Huntley Uas lots ot
friends in Xew York and that they tried
very hard to prevent him from beingbrought
back to Texas Huntley has a lawyer here
from Canada who has been waiting several
days for his arrival

Detective Lucas is here from San Fran-
cisco

¬

iu the interest of the Seattle banks
and will carry him there as soon as he can
get hold of him Huntley has quit riding
mules over the country and sleeps where
burglars cant get to him

TARRANT COUNTY SINGERS

The Xorth Tarrant Singinc Association
lias a Good Time

Special to the Gazette
Bedfoiid Tex May 10 To day ha5

been a gala day for the people of Bedford
According to previous arrangement thu
Xorth Tai rant county singing association
convened here Most all classes were welt
represented and the singing excelled thas
of any previous meeting Several selec-
tions

¬

were rendered in a manner that mer-
ited

¬

the highest praise The address of
welcome was rendered by Elder B F Hall
of Bedford in his usual happy manner
Professor S P Render of Graevine de¬

livered an address on the history of vocal
music which was highly instructive and
evinced a thorough knowledge of the sub ¬

ject Among those from a distance wo
noticed the genial Dr Boyd and his daugh ¬

ter Miss Boyd favored the association
with a solo which was rendered in truly
artisUc style By a vote of the association
it was decided to hold the next meeting at
Keller in June Tliis association is doing
a good work in creating an interest in vocal
music in this part of the country and should
be encouraged

Held Tor S lOOO

Special to the Gazette
Sherman Tex May IS G A Jackson

and Jasper Hammond the two young men
charged with assault to rape the wife of
Jackson who was being trapped for divorce
proceedings so charged went into court to¬

day Bond was set in each case at 1000
and the examining trial set for the 22d inst

Ed Parker a negro wanted at Mount
Pleasant for assault to murder was can
tured near this city to day bv Constabla
AVhiteside

State Secretary Wayte of the Y M C A
addressed a large audience of young and
business men and will return here to can ¬

vass the city and effect an organization

Camp Countys Grand Jury Loaded
Special to the Gazette

Pittsburg Tex May 18 District court
convened to day judge Shepherd charged
the grand jury for two hours which irasvery forcible
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